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Workshop Overview
This workshop is designed to provide Program Supervisors and Supervising Practitioners implementing the Candidate
Assessment of Performance (CAP) with an orientation to the process of preparing for and conducting a preobservation meeting, collecting evidence during an observation, and providing feedback to a teacher candidate during
a post-observation meeting. Participants will practice using the ESE’s Model Observation Protocol to conduct an
video-based observation and work with a partner supervisor to calibrate around high-quality evidence and feedback
to provide to a teacher candidate.
It is recommended that prior to participating in this workshop, participants complete CAP 101 of the CAP Supervisor
Online Modules and/or review the contents of the CAP Guidelines and CAP Implementation Handbook. As a follow-up
to this workshop, Sponsoring Organizations may consider facilitating calibration training in order to continue to build
and reinforce common expectations for high-quality practice and feedback among supervisors and other teacher
educators.

Intended Outcomes
At the end of this workshop:


Participants will be able to use the forms and process articulated in ESE’s Model Observation Protocol to
collect and organize evidence from an observation and provide high-quality feedback to teacher candidates.

Suggested Time: 90 minutes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Facilitator Preparation
Prior to the Workshop
1.

Review the workshop materials, making adjustments based on the needs of your organization. Programs
using an alternative observation protocol should review this guide and the other workshop materials to
determine where they will need to be customized to reflect the program’s expectations for conducting
observations and providing feedback.

2.

Select a video from ESE’s Calibration Video Library to use for the simulated unannounced observation. The
workshop is written to include a video of a 7th grade math lesson but can be easily adapted to practice an
observation of a different grade-level or content area. There are currently over 40 videos to select from. For
the purpose of this workshop, be sure to select a video that is 10-15 minutes long or prepare to show a
shortened segment.

3.

Identify focus elements on which to practice collecting evidence and providing feedback. The workshop is
written to feature I.A.4 Well-Structured Lessons and II.D.2 Safe Learning Environment but can be easily
adapted to practice with other elements as needed.

Supplies and Materials Needed:






Laptop, projector and speakers
Using the Model Observation Protocol in CAP Workshop PowerPoint slides
Copies of the Model Observation Protocol, including:
o The Pre-Observation Planning Form
o The CAP Observation Form
o The Post-Observation Planning Form-+
o
Other supporting handouts: What to Look For Guide, CAP Rubric

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Workshop Guide
This workshop is divided into five sections for a total time allocation of approximately 90 minutes.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Warm Up (5 min.)
Introduction to Observations in CAP (5 min.)
Overview of the Model Observation Protocol (15 min.)
Practice (60 min.)
Next Steps and Closing (5 min.)

I. Warm Up (5 minutes)
Title slide



This workshop provides Program Supervisors and Supervising
Practitioners with an introduction to conducting observations and
providing feedback to teacher candidates in CAP using the Model
Observation Protocol.



[Note: The Model Observation Protocol is a recommended
resource and SOs may choose to adapt it or use a different
protocol for conducting observations and providing feedback.
However, within the Model Observation Protocol is the CAP
Observation Form, which is required.]

Warm-Up



Activate participants’ thinking on this topic by starting with a
warm-up question: Think of a time when you provided or received
effective feedback based on an observation. What made it
effective?

Session Objective



Explain that the purpose of this workshop will be to provide
participants with a protocol and resources for collecting
observational evidence and providing feedback to a teacher
candidate.

Contents



In this session, we will review the role of observations in CAP,
introduce the Model Observation Protocol, and then provide
participants with an opportunity to practice using the protocol by
conducting a mock video observation and working with a partner
to calibrate around evidence and feedback.

II. The Role of Observations in CAP (5 minutes)
Goals of the Candidate Assessment of Performance (CAP)



Review the goals and purpose of CAP.



The overarching goal of CAP is to assess candidate readiness to
make an impact with students from day one. We define readiness
as meeting thresholds of performance with regards to
demonstrating quality practice of the Six Essential Elements,
which represent the core, foundational skills that all new teachers
must demonstrate.

Evidence Collection in CAP



As assessors of the teacher candidate, the supervisor’s role is to
collect and document evidence that the candidate is meeting the
readiness thresholds, and use that evidence to determine a
candidate’s performance ratings and ultimately, whether or not
s/he is ready to teach.



Like the MA educator evaluation system, CAP is a comprehensive
performance assessment that incorporates evidence from
multiple sources, including observations, student feedback, a
measure of student learning, progress towards a professional
practice goal, and candidate artifacts.



Observations are a critical source of evidence in this process, and
are required to inform formative and summative ratings for five
of the six essential elements (Well-Structured Lessons, Meeting
Diverse Needs, High Expectations, Safe Learning Environment,
and Adjustments to Practice). The only element that may not be
directly captured through observations is Reflective Practice.



Supervisors are expected to conduct at least four observations in
CAP – two announced and two unannounced.



Each observation is associated with two “Focus Elements,” but
the supervisor may collect evidence and provide feedback around
additional elements as needed.

III. The Model Observation Protocol (15 minutes)
ESE’s Model Observation Protocol



The Model Observation Protocol is a resource and suggested
framework for conducting observations and providing feedback to
candidates.



It includes guidance around the pre-observation, observation, and
post-observation process, including preparing for and conducting
a pre-observation meeting, actively collecting evidence during an
observation, analyzing evidence and calibrating feedback, and
preparing for a post-observation meeting.

Before the Observation



Before each announced observation, the candidate and
supervisor(s) meet for a pre-conference. If both supervisors are
conducting an announced observation together, as with
Announced Observation #1, they should prepare for and attend
the pre-conference meeting together.



The goals of the pre-conference are to build rapport with the
Teacher Candidate, establish a coaching relationship, and begin to
collect evidence for the upcoming observation.



The Pre-Observation Planning Form is a recommended form to
support preparation for this meeting, including reviewing the
lesson plan and materials to begin to identify evidence and
generate questions to guide the discussion with the candidate.



Refer participants to page 2 of the Model Observation Protocol
for sample questions for this meeting.



While the pre-conference meeting is specific to announced
observations, supervisors may still prepare for unannounced
observations by reviewing any available lesson plans or gathering
additional information on the context of the classroom and
students that can inform the observation.

Conducting a Pre-Conference Meeting



A pre-conference meeting generally has three parts: an
introduction, discussion of the lesson, and summary of next steps.



Refer participants to page 3 of the Model Observation Protocol
for sample dialogue for this meeting.

During the Observation



During an observation, the supervisor’s primary task is to actively
collect evidence.



The goal is to document exactly what is happening through
scripted notes of teacher and student actions and direct quotes.



Avoid making judgments or inferences during the observation and
instead focus on capturing evidence objectively. You will analyze
it later.



Note that the CAP Observation Form is not designed to be the
template used to collect notes during the observation. Instead,
you will use that form to categorize and synthesize evidence
afterwards.

After the Observation



After the observation, the supervisors will prepare for a postconference meeting with the candidate to debrief the observation
and provide feedback.



To prepare for this meeting, you will review the evidence
collected, sort it onto the CAP Observation Form, and identify
reinforcement and refinement areas.



For observations conducted jointly, this should be a collaborative
process with both supervisors in order to ensure that the
candidate receives consistent, calibrated feedback.



In addition to the required CAP Observation Form, recommended
forms that support this part of the process include: the PostConference Planning Form and the candidate’s Self-Reflection
Form.

Conducting the Post-Conference Meeting



The post-conference meeting includes an introduction, a
discussion of reinforcement and refinement areas, and a
summary of next steps.



Refer participants to pages 6-7 of the Model Observation Protocol
for sample dialogue for this meeting.

IV. Practice (60 minutes)
Before the Observation (5 min)



In this next section of the workshop, participants will have the
opportunity to practice using the Model Observation Protocol by
conducting an observation of a 7th grade math classroom.



In the video, the teacher is delivering a lesson on using graphical
representations to solve problems. The focus elements for this
observation are Well-Structured Lessons and Safe Learning
Environment.



Before entering the classroom, we will take a few minutes to
orient ourselves to what we expect to see so that we can focus
our evidence collection.



To do that, work with a partner to use the CAP Rubric and the
What to Look For resource brainstorm the specific “look for’s”
associated with proficient practice in these focus elements and in
this content area. What should the teacher be doing? What
should the students be doing? What should we see in the
learning environment?



Share Look For’s as a group.

The Observation (15 min)



Ask for volunteers to restate the dos and don’ts for conducting an
observation that were discussed earlier (capture teacher and
student actions, include summary statements and direct quotes,
don’t make inferences or judgments during the observation).



Play video

After the Observation: Step 1 (10 min)



The first step after the observation is to sort the evidence
collected onto the CAP Observation Form. This is a required form
in CAP and is what will be shared with the teacher candidate
during the debrief (not your full set of notes).



Review the considerations for categorizing evidence (see slide).



Just as you would do with a jointly conducted observation, you
will work with a partner supervisor to calibrate on the evidence
that you will share with the teacher candidate. Work as pairs to
complete the middle portion of this form. Remember that the
focus elements were Well-Structured Lessons and Safe Learning

Environment, so evidence is required for those at minimum, but
you may also feel free to include additional evidence as needed.
After the Observation: Step 2 (10 min)



The next step is to identify reinforcement and refinement areas
based on this evidence. Remember, reinforcement areas are
areas of strength (what the candidate should keep doing) and
refinement areas are areas for growth (what the candidate should
improve upon and how).



Review the considerations for identifying this feedback (see slide).



Again, work with your partner to prioritize what will be shared
with the teacher candidate. Fill in the bottom portion of this form.

After the Observation: Step 3 (10 min)



The final step is to prepare for the post-conference meeting.



Using the recommended Post-Conference Planning form, plan
with your partner: What evidence will you highlight to support
the refinement and reinforcement areas you have identified?
What concrete suggestions would you suggest to help the
candidate continue to improve?

Whole Group (10 min)


Share and discuss.

V.

Closing and Next Steps (5 minutes)

Closing



Recap key points of the workshop (see slides).

Recommended Next Steps



Review suggested next steps and corresponding ESE resources
(see slide).

